
1 Th Sledman: SaUm. Oregon, Wednasdgr, October 5.1343 Mother of 17 in 15 Years Says
JVo More After Triplets Arrive

Czechs Join
Russians in

Douglas ReJudge Minton

Confirmed for Twins Mary and David, 4.
Twins Dorothy Jean and Rob-

ert, .
Harry, 7.'
Twins John and Dolores, t.
Samuel, 10.
Sarah. 12.
Arthur, 13.
Agnes, 15. -

Daddy Arthur wasnt at home
as the jolly Mrs. Grisef showed
off the triplets. Said the mother:

"He cant afford to stay home
from work. It costs a lot of money
to care for all these kids."

Griser is 42 and earns $160 a
month as' a fireman at Westing- -
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PITTSBURGH, Oct
of triplets to plump Mrs. Arthur
Griser today gave the

housewife 17 children to show
for her IS years of marriage. But
she is emphatic:

ThereH be no more for me.
This last bunch was Just too
much."

Family Doctor H. A. John said
she could go on having babies
for another 10 years. Mrs.' Griser
just smiled and repliedseriously:

"No, this is the finish."
She had four sets of twins and

Six other children before triplets
Roy. Richard and Joanne Marie
arrived yesterday.

Joanne Marie was first and
weighed in at six pounds. The
boys scaled seven and six.

The other 14 income tax. ex
emptions scrambling around the
old modest frame Griser house in
suburban Pitcairn are:

Thomas, 15 months.
Twins James and Joseph, 3.

erkins Reported Seen
In Scotts Area

A new hunt for Oregon orison
escapee William John Perkins was
touched off Tuesday afternoon fol-

lowing reports that he was believ-
ed seen near Scotts Mills.

State police reported that cars
from Salem and Oregon City were
dispatched to the area but to no
avaiL The suspicious man had been
hitch-hiki- ng and was last Seen en-

tering a '46 Buick convertible.

U. S. Shelves
Red China Bid
OnRecognition

WASHINGTON, Oct P)-A

request by China's new commun-
ist regime for United States diplo
matic recognition was shoved to
day into an official American
pigeonhole.

The state department said in
announcing its receipt there are
no present plans for either ans
wering or acknowledging it The
request, submitted in a letter sign
ed by Chou En-L- a 1, communist
foreign minister, was In terse
terms which a IT. S. spokesman
called "an implied Insult"

Before '' a decision is reached
whether to recognize the govern-
ment just proclaimed by the com-

munists at Peiping, the state de-
partment plans to consult with
Britain and the other western
powers and with congress.

Diplomats forecast that action
will not be speeded by the qNiick
recognition proclaimed by Russia
and the Soviet bloc nations.

The communist request was
handed on Saturday to O. Edmund
Clubb, American consul general
at Peiping, and forwarded to
Washington over the weekend. It
appeared to be a form letter sent
to all the foreign diplomatic mis
sions. Included with it was
copy of the copy ef the proclama-
tion establishing ' the communist
government

MOTHER'S DJTUITION
BOSTON, Oct 4 -- (JP)- A three--

year-ol- d lost boy spent several
hours in - a police station today
but there was no ice cream or
candy for him. His foresighted
mother had placed a sign on him
reading: "Please do not feed any
thing at all."

ANGLER'S P R I Z E Crew members assist la boating
a 383-pot- tana taken by Thorvald Sanchex of Cuba on the
pening day of th International Tuna Match at Wedgeport, N. S."

Treaty Break
!

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia. Oct 1

4 --CP)- Czechoslovakia chilned in t
with the cominform chorus today :
and denounced her alliance with j
Yugoslavia. I V

Charging that Marshal Tito had !
deserted the Soviet-le- d cmp oft
peace" and gone over to the le--;
gions of the "imperialists,"! Czech-- I
Slovakia also scrapped her cul- -i

tural pact' with the stif ftbacked t"
Yugoslav communists and de--1
manded the recall of their kmbaa j
sador. S 1

For good measure, she joined i
another Russian-le- d corainform I .
movement recognition bf the;
Chinese communist government at I
retpmg and severance of relations
with the Chinese nationalists at
Canton. j' i

There was no indication that the !
demand for the recall of Yugoslav
Amoassador Manjan Stilinovia I

meant a final break in the worsen- -
ing diplomatic relations wfth Bel-
grade. The Czechoslovak note!
merely said that StUinofic wnv
personally undesirable because' ha?
had allowed Yugoslav spies to

into the embassy under"
the guise of diplomats. j

Hungary recently excelled 10
Yugoslav .diplomatic personnel.
Yugoslavia retaliated byioustinf;
nine Hungarians. ;

. By denouncing her friendship
treaty and alliance Czechoslovak
ia made it unanimous in the com- -)
miorm dioc of communist ptates. i

Russia, Hungary, Bulgaria, Ro-
mania and Poland already had
done so. Isolated Albania, !alone of
Yugoslavia's communist neighbors;
let her alliance stey on the books.
tsut she is not a member of the
cominform. s

The second Russian-oace- d din
lomatic movement recognition of
communist China was approach-
ing the same unanimity.! Czecho-
slovakia, Romania, Bulgaria and
nungary already had followed
Moscow's lead. "j

The Polish foreim ministry said
it would take the same action "in

matter of a few hoursf
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Improved from :

Injuries of Tumble
YAKIMA. Oct. 4 --VT- Supreme

Court Justice William Q. Douglas,
injured near here Suriaay when
his horse: fell on him during a
mountain ride, "Wn, reported im-
proved today by his attending phy-
sician. S

The 51 -- year-old Douglas is suf-
fering from 13 broken ribs and a
punctured lung. Hi wife fwho ar-

rived at his hospital bedside Mon-
day evening, stated she "could
see the improvement In hjs condi-
tion this morning.- - The justice,
she added, rested "fairly! comfor-
tably" last night

Meanwhile, hundreds f of tele
grams from friends and Associates
wishing the jurist welL have
poured in today. One, from Presi-
dent Truman, urged Douglas to
"keep your courage up and well
nope ror better days, j

Return of Iain
Sparks Demand
ForR(unc(ats

Showers returned it Salem
Tuesday after a lapse of several
days, and clothing shops'; reported
a brisk demand for raincoats. One
men's store sold "at least 15

Today's forecast was for scatter
ed showers with gradual clearing
tonight ,1 A

-

Nearly a third of an inch fell
here Tuesday, but the month's to-

tal lagged far behind last year and
was .25 inch below the norm.

An accident near Rosedale school
at 5 pan. was believed caused by
slippery roads. First aid men were
summoned when Lloyd Cboley, Sa-
lem route 6, Incurred severe5 head
lacerations when his car skidded
off the road on a sharp! turn and
went down a 25-fo- ot bank. He was
dismissed from Salem Memorial
hospital following treatment

Social Security
Extension Wins

Initial Tests
WASHINGTON, Octi 4--

extending social se-

curity to 11,000,000 more workers
won its first test today as the
house, against republican protests
of "gag rule," voted 18? to 135 to
bar any amendments tothe biU.

Then, although procedures per-
mit four days of debate Ja

drive began for a final vote
by tomorrow night. Speaker Ray-bu- rn

said passage is certain.
Some members voiced hope the

bill might soften labor's demands
for special pension plans finance;
wholly by employers. In the fed-
eral insurance progrant the costs
are shared equally by workers and
their employers.

Besides expanding old age and
survivors insurance coverage, the
administration bill would boost
benefits by 70 to 80 per cent, ere--
ate new cusaDiuiy insurance, ana
treble 'payroll taxes in the next 20
years, to finance the expanded
program.

Here is what the administration
bill would do:

1. Increase from 35,000,000 to
46,000,000 the number jbf workers
covered by old age and survivors
Insurance. Brought Into the pro-
gram would be about 4,500,000
non-far- m self-employ- ed persons,
3.800.000 employes of state and lo-

cal governments (if these govern-
ments want their employes to par-
ticipate), 750,000 domestic ser-
vants, and several smaller groups.
Farmers and farm workers would
not be covered. j

2. Boost benefits by an average
of 70 to 80 per cent

3. Establish anew insurance for
persons who become rtotally and
permanently disabled. Thus, in ad-
dition to benefitting fan Insured
person in old age. or his survivors
If he dies, the Insurance would be
extended to protect persons who
through illness or accident become
unable to work.

4. Increase taxes. The payroll
tax, now 1 per cent against em-
ployes' pay and employers' pay-
rolls, would be boosted January
1, 1950 to m per cent on each;
on January 1, 1951 to? 2 per cent,
in 1960 to 2tt per cent, in 1936 to
3 per cent and In 1970 to JVi per
cent The tax would be collected
against the first $3,600 of a per
son's income, compared to present
collections against thei first $3,000.

In money the new flaxes would
jump social security collections
from the present 1,800,000,000 a
year to around $2700,000,000 next
year, and to about $3,600,000,000
In 1931. r
Congress Set

i.

On Monies for
4

west rro ects
WASHINGTON. Oct 4 --UP

Senate-houseconfer- ees agreed to-
day to appropriation tof $63420,-09-0

for flood control land naviga
tion projects, breaking a four-mont-

. deadlock. 1

Amounts agreed upon for Ore-
gon projects included : Detroit
reservoir, $9,500,000 j Willamette
river (bank protection) $450,000;
Columbia river at Bonneville, Ore.
and Wash, $1250.000; Columbia
and Lower Willamette rivers be-
low Vancouver, Wash, and Port-
land, $150,000; Yaqulna bay and
harbar, $35,000; Cottage Grove

EAGLES-G- ue it night
Wednesdays, Tom my
Kizziah and his West
Coa st Ramblers--Danc- e

to a swell band.

Justice Post
. Picture on psge 1.) T

WASHFVGTOV. Oct 4 -- P)
The senate ton'ght confirmed the
nomination i of Federal Judge
She-mar- t Minton to b an asso-

ciate Justice of 'the supreme court
It did ao after reetfn bv a

ti to 21 vote a demand by sev-

eral reoubliean nenators that
Minton be (TOrr-moTe- for mie- -'
Zoning bv the Jttfirjary commit-
tee He had exirerf reluctance
to test fv. savin he e i not tmK
tirh an annearance would be

proper.
Senator Morse fF-Or- e" made a

motion that Mjnfo'". nomination
be sent back, to the committee.

Mh innrovH it 9 to 2 Tester
rfav. H said the senate should
lnut that Minton be questioned

Um(nn Ferziwn (R-Mic- h)

and Donnell (R-M- o) supported
Morse. . .

Confirmation came bv a 48 to
,16 vote after Senator Lucas (D-11- 1).

the democratic leader, had
told his collearues Minton will
serve his country well . on the
high bench. ,

, "You can't Judge a man by
what he does In the United States
senate so far as his Judicial char
acter is concerned.' Lucas said.

He added that "nothing " good'
could come to cross-- examination
of Minton by the committee.
Lucas said it would be "absurd'
to require his appearance.

But Donnell said he does not
think that sufficient Information
has been mad available to me."

" President Truman named Min-

ton to fill the vacancy created by
the depth of Justice ' Wiley B.
Rutledge.

Final action came snoniy De-fo- re

midnight. Debate was de-

layed by wrangling over a new
farm price support bill.

Pussy's Not in Well
So Bossy Tries It
a nrwStn XT .

& TVCii Mrv a r i ini i. a a a. - - i iiilii
Everything wound up in udder con-'.fusi.-

when Ann, prize Guernsey
cow owned by Dr. Ellis W. Eld--rid- ge

of Hartford decided to take
. a quiet little dip at dawn.

s Ann broke0 out of her pasture
and plunged to the bottom of an
fight-fo- ot deep cistern.

She was found shivering by her
owner with water halfway up her
back. It took the combined efforts
of ten neighbors with a rope har-
ness, tractors and chain falls be-

fore Ann was brought back on
olid ground.

Night Classes

Tuesday Swell

Term's Rolls
Opening; classes In woodworking

and Jeathercraft attracted a total
of 28 persons Tuesday night; ac--
cording to George D. Porter, dl--i

rector of the adult education Dro
p-a- for Sajem puouc scnoois.

More than 200 responded Mon- --

day night when first sessions were
held for many other classes.

Porter said that if few more
..turn out for the woodworking
"class next week it wlU be divided
into two sections. More are need-a-d,

however, for the leafhercraft
course In which Porter said all
students "got right Into a project"
Tuesday nleht. '

Ten more classes are slated for
first sessions tonight These in
dude new courses in tailoring and
home decoration. Considerable ad

. vance interest has been reported
in both courses. Those who enroll
for the latter will receive free a
student's room-plannin- g kit
through courtesy of the Alexander
Smith carpet company, said For
ter.

Other courses slated for tonight
Include auto mechanics (for which
Elmer S. Meade was selected this
week as instructor), shorthand re-
view in which there is another
class meeting Mondays, electric
wiring, adult food class, mathema-
tics review, metal and plastic
craft, secretarial English and ty
ping. All of the above classes will
be at Salem high school.

A new course in practical nur-
sing will begin tonight at Red
Cross headquarters, 435 State at.
also.

1'L
NEW AMIASSADOR

KOls O. Biirrs Tabere). ef
Maine. mlwsted several manflia

a aga by rrasMeat Traaua aa
AtB- -r te Caecbaslovakla,

house Air Brake corporation. He
often walks the four miles to
work to save money.

The Griser house is a five-roo- m

affair, frame and smudged with
the smoke of Pitcalrn's industry
The triplets were born in a down
stairs front room furnished with
a pot-belli- ed coal stove, a couch,
a small table, a big double bed.

Curb Against

Union Asked

At Hie Dalles
THE DALLES. Oct.

ers of a bargeload of Hawaiian
pineapple said tonight the NLRB
would be asked to curb CIO long
shore action that halted unload
ing of; the fruit here last week.

R. M; Botley, agent for Isleways,
Ltd., said the national labor rela
tions board would be asked to in
voke the secondary boycott clause
of the Taft-Hartl- ey labor law. He
said the company's attorneys
would file the action tomorrow
in Portland.

CIO; stevedores stormed a city
owned river dock here last Wed
nesday, brushed aside non-uni- on

dock workers and police and In
Jured two AFL 'truck drivers in
the brief raid.

The; barge of pineapple was
berthed at this far inland Colum
bia river port Sept. 25 to avoid
picketing at major coast ports.
The CIO .longshoremen involved
in the; disruption of the pnloading
were from Portland.

The cargo was., listed as "unfair'
after it left Hawaii, where Harry
Bridges' longshoremen had tid up
the waterfront for months.

Botley said there would be no
further attempt to unload the
$800,000 of canned fruit destined
for California canneries until the
NLRB had acted.

A Wasco county (The Dalles)
grand; Jury has been ordered to
convene Thursday to consider
criminal indictments stemming
from the riverfront strife here.

State's Attorney General George
Neuner announced at Salem that
he had assigned Deputy Fred
Miller, formerly district attorney
of Clackamas county, to work
with Wasco District Attorney Don
Heisler to assist in prosecution of
any fof the Wasco grand Jury in
dictments.'

There has been no trouble since
a circuit court ordered the union
to cease picketing and state police
shotgun squads patrolled the dock.
The court yesterday rescinded Its
order because it no longer was
deemed necessary.

The cargo owners had also been
asked by the city dock commission
to move the barge elsewhere.
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Murray, Lewis

MayEnd Feud
To Settle Strike

By The Associated Press
There ' was speculation Tuesday.

that John L. Lewis and Philip
Murray may suspend their long
standing personal feud and work
together to settle the simultaneous
strikes of 500.000 steel workers
and 400,000 miners.

But there was nothing definite
indicating any move to get the
900,000 strikers back to work and
end the $30,000,000 a day stop
pages.

And hopes of settling the 26--
day old. Missouri Pacific railroad
strike dimmed. The railroad re
jected a union proposal for settle
ment in full of 191 of the 282
union claims which led to the
strike

Secretary of Commerce Sawyer
said the steel-co- al walkout is be
ginning to have serious effects on
some industries. Government con
trols on steel exports are being
considered, he added. Westing-hous- e

Electric corporation said it
is rationing certain home applian
ces to dealers and distributors be
cause of the possibility that
steel shortage will mean reduced
production. Washing machines.
vacuum cleaners, electric ranges
and large refrigerators were
among the items Westinghouse
has put on an allocation basis.

In soma areas of the far flung
coal fields, continued operation of
independent mines rankled deeply
among Lewis' United Mine worker
unionists and UMW pickets ar--
rayed themselves against non
union miners as well as employers.

The tipple of the C V. Fink and
Son mine near Clearfield, Pa, was
damaged Tuesday by an explos- -
Ion which state police said was
caused by dynamite. Several
trucks hauling coal mined by non- -
unionists were dumped near Hoi
Udaysburg, Pa

Endurance Fliers
Near Record Goal
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pair of niers who've flown 75,000
miles and used 8 433 ganonj of M
gettrn nowhere should reach thelr
pnai tnmnrrnw

At 7:15 pjn. Woody Jongeward
.rf tw Wnhu... kh k
been in the air 1,008 hours, the
endurance TmrA ajt last mrin
b-- Dm nrri. rwok-- r;1i
rulierton, Calif.r. WMks of eontiniimi--
fina , i ..- -:." 11' "1'
jaon week they-- U have had en--
outx-- Woodhouse and Jongewardamaa a
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Student GOP Body
iNames Pat Howard

Uow" Wfilam- -
e,ttfUmver5ty Iron Burlinarame
Calif., has been elected chairman
of the Young; Republicans group

V campus. It was! announced
luaay T wuuam Mernam Of

oireCTor.or couega re--

Elected, to assist Miss Howard
this year were Jamea Miller, Sa
lem, as vice-presid- ent and Ernie
Vosper, Oakland, Calit, secreary- -
treasurer. James Ra gland. Brooks,
haa been placed in charge of meet- -
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reservoir, $140,000; Dorena reser-
voir, $2,500,000; and Fern Ridge
reservoir, $190,000. .

The money is for use by the
army engineers during the 12-mo- nth

period ending next June
30.

The agreement is subject to ap-
proval by the house and senate,
expected within the next few
days.

Tourist Trade
In 1949 Tops
Previous Mark

Oregon's 1949 tourist business
brought estimated' revenues of
$110,000,000 into the state, the
Oregon state highway commission
travel Information department an-
nounced Tuesday.

This was an Increase of 19 per
cent over the 1948 estimate of
$92,000,000 and surpassed the-194- 7

estimate of $105,000,000 which was
the previous record. The last pre
war travel year of 1941 was credit
ed with a total of $51,000,000.

The 1949 figures were based on
state highway department traf

fic check of out-of-st- ate automo
biles at 15 major points of entry.

The survey revealed the average
1949 expenditure per day per per
son was $5.73 as compared to
$5.33 during the 1948 travel year.
Each out-of-st- ate car represented
an expenditure of $113.39, based
on an average load of 2.9 persons
per car and an average stay of 6.6
days in Oregon, or equaling, $39.10
per person.

These, figures represent motor
lsts who stayed In campgrounds
as well as those who patronized
hotels, auto courts and other re
sorts.

FEW TAKEKS
LONDON (INS) Sir Malcolm

Trustram Eve, king's councellor
and Central Land Board chairman.
has $1,200,000,000 allotted to reim
burse claimants for loss of devel
opment rights under the new Town
and Country Planning act, but he
says he has few takers.

RED CROSS EXEMPT
CARSON CITY, Nev. (TNS)

A new state law exempts from
taxes all property of the Red Cross
used for organizational purposes
and all non-inco- me property of the
Salvation Army and Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts. TMCA and YWCA
property previously was exempted.
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Vet Kills Self
During Phone
Talk to Wife

MIAMI. FlaJ Oct 4 --CAVA
"neurotic World War two veteran
committed suicide; early today dur--
ing ia telephone conversation with
his English war bride in East Lan- -
singJ Mich. "

Police said he climaxed an hour- -
long talk with his "young . and 1

beautiful" wife by placing a JZZ

caliber revolver to his right temple
and pulling the trigger.

Homicide Detective Clarence E.
Hau identified the man as Kend- -
rick N. Lake, about 35.

His wife, 34. the former Dorene
Spencer, heard the snot and Iran- -
tically phoned the hotel (Leam
ington) where her husband regis-
tered Sept 23.

A bellbov and a Darkinc lot at
tendant found the body in a kneel
ing position before a chair after
forcing a nigh lock on the door.
Kail said. A telephone dangled
nearby. The revolver was under
the body. :

m one corner pi uie room was
acTumpiM ieneriaaoresseotoJwxs.
Lake explaining he was taking this
way out tostoi-th-e wrecking of
three lives. I

"One neurotic life for two nor--
nappy, wauuiui wa u I

cneap price to pay, ne wrote,
Friends In East Lansing, Mich.,

reported Mrs. Lake collapsed from
grief and had gone into seelusioii

.r,VTiiJ VhV 7V.T years.
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FIRS DAMAGES HOUSES
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a restaurant m! southwest Hen--
derson this afternoon.

j I

VANDENBERO SATISFACTORY
ANK ARBOft. Mich-- Oct' 41

-4-Pt-Senator Arthur H. Vanden- !

berg (R-Mic- h) was reported ia

ir hmitAi totilffht. Ha underlwt . ix-h- our hin mwation
twrf.T. I 1

WINS ANNULMENT
NEW YORKj Oct

Nancy Qakes de Marigny today
won annulment of her marriage to
Count Alfred de Marigny, 41. who
was tried and acquitted of a--

charge of murdering hei million-
aire father, Siri Harry Oakes, in
1943.
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